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Attitudes towards bipolar disorder and
predictive genetic testing among patients

and providers

Lauren B Smith, Benjamin Sapers, Victor I Reus, Nelson B Freimer

Abstract
Attitudes about bipolar disorder (manic
depressive disorder) and genetic testing
were investigated. Three groups of sub-
jects were surveyed including members of
a manic depressive support group, med-
ical students, and psychiatry residents.
The questionnaire was intended to elicit
impressions and attitudes about bipolar
disorder (BP) from mental health con-
sumers and health care providers with
varying levels ofpersonal and professional
familiarity with the disorder. Attitudes to-
wards prenatal testing and pregnancy ter-
mination were also assessed.
The intention hypothetically to ter-

minate a pregnancy was influenced by the
likelihood of developing BP as well as the
projected course and severity of illness.
Nearly half of the total sample would ter-
minate pregnancy if the fetus were defin-
itely to develop an unspecified form of
bipolar disorder. Presumed severity of ill-
ness was also found to be a modifying
factor in the decision, with a low per-
centage of subjects electing to terminate
for a mild course of bipolar disorder and
a majority opting for termination in the
case of an extremely severe presentation.
Support group members were the least

likely to terminate a hypothetical preg-
nancy in the case of a positive prenatal
test and were the most likely to desire
childhood testing in the absence of pre-
ventive or treatment options. The possible
implications of these findings, as well as
avenues of future research, are discussed.
(7Med Genet 1996;33:544-549)
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In the near future it will be possible to perform
presymptomatic and prenatal testing for genetic
susceptibility to common diseases. The im-
plications of widespread testing for such dis-
eases can be considered at the societal level,
but the decision to be tested is an individual
one. It is therefore important to evaluate those
at risk for a given disorder to assess their at-
titudes toward genetic testing, as well as their
understanding of the possible consequences of
testing. Although several studies have examined
the impact of testing for rare genetic disorders,
additional issues arise with complex, common
diseases. Recent attention has focused on breast
and colon cancer, but presymptomatic testing

may also soon be feasible for psychiatric dis-
orders, in particular for bipolar disorder (BP).
In this paper we present the findings of our
preliminary efforts to investigate attitudes and
experiences of people familiar with BP, and
relate these to the eventual implementation of
genetic testing.

Prenatal testing was initially developed for
disorders in which a biochemical or gross chro-
mosomal abnormality could be detected. The
mapping of single gene mendelian disorders
expanded prenatal screening and permitted
testing of presymptomatic subjects. With the
recent cloning ofgenes and the characterisation
of mutations for common diseases, testing will
soon be available for a significantly larger pro-
portion of the population. A substantial per-
centage of the general public reports an interest
in genetic testing for colon cancer' and there
is also a high potential demand for genetic
testing in response to recently identified mut-
ations involved in breast and ovarian cancers
(for example, in the BRCA1 gene).2
A number of studies have examined the at-

titudes toward genetic testing of people who
have participated in currently available genetic
counselling and testing programmes. People
at risk for Huntington's disease, neuro-
fibromatosis, Duchenne muscular dystrophy,
and breast/ovarian cancer have been studied
in this regard.25 As the number of diseases
amenable for testing increases, additional eth-
ical, legal, and psychological issues will arise.
In particular, factors that may be specific to
psychiatric disorders have been insufficiently
explored.

Family, twin, and adoption studies have sup-
ported the genetic heritability of bipolar dis-
order.6 More significantly, a well designed twin
study found a concordance rate for BP in
monozygotic twins that was more than twice
the rate observed in dizygotic twins.7 The evi-
dence for the heritability of bipolar disorder is
stronger than that for other psychiatric illness,
including unipolar depression and schizo-
phrenia. Research in molecular genetics sup-
ports epidemiological data. Recent studies
suggest that one or more BP loci have already
been genetically mapped; therefore mutations
responsible for BP susceptibility may soon be
identified.89
We assessed the attitudes of members of a

national BP support group, medical students,
and psychiatry residents regarding the impact
of BP on people and their families, the efficacy
of available treatments for BP, the cir-
cumstances in which termination of pregnancy
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Table 1 Demographics

Total Support group Medical students Residents

No % No % No % No %

Male 48 52 20 47 19 61 9 47
Female 45 48 23 53 12 39 10 53
Age

18-29 48 43 7 15 33 93 8 27
30-39 34 30 12 26 2 7 20 67
40-49 16 14 14 30 2 6
50+ 14 13 14 30

Marital status
Single 76 68 23 49 30 86 23 77
Married 22 20 12 26 4 11 6 20
Separated 5 5 5 11 0 0 0 0
Divorced 9 8 7 15 1 3 1 3

Education
High school graduate 1 2
Some college 13 28
College degree 13 28
Some graduate school 8 17 35 100
Graduate degree 12 26 30 100

Religiosity
Not 45 40 17 36 9 26 19 63
Somewhat 33 30 14 30 13 37 6 20
Moderate 23 21 11 23 8 23 4 13
Very 11 10 5 11 5 14 1 3

Table 2 Psychiatric history

Total Support group Medical students Residents

No % No % No % No %

Consultation
Personal 76 67 44 92 10 29 22 73
Family member 77 70 36 80 16 46 25 83

Medication
Personal 44 40 35 76 4 11 5 18
Family member 55 52 30 71 7 21 18 62

Hospitalisation
Personal 29 26 27 60 0 2 7
Family member 36 32 22 51 6 17 7 23

might be considered, and the likely re-

percussions of genetic testing with respect to
confidentiality. While previous investigations
have assessed the psychological dimensions of
BP, the current study aimed to build upon this
research and specifically examine attitudes that
may be pertinent to the development of genetic
testing.'0 Other studies have also reported that
health care providers have different views of
genetic testing than do their patients, and such
discrepancies may result in a misunderstanding
of patients' intentions and priorities. 1112 The
responses of health care providers may differ
depending upon their level of training. This
survey was undertaken to examine the im-
plications of genetic testing for bipolar disorder
in a population familiar with the disease.

Methods
An anonymous, self-report questionnaire was

developed to investigate attitudes about BP. It
was designed to be used for subjects who had
a high school education but who were not
health professionals or scientists. The survey

included an assessment of personal and family
psychiatric history, perceptions of functional
impairment, and evaluations of treatment
efficacy. It also elicited attitudes towards pre-

dictive testing, pregnancy termination, and
confidentiality.

Questionnaires were distributed to 185
people and 1 13 (61 %) surveys were completed.
The response rate was 48/55 (87%) of the
members of the support group, 35/65 (54%)

of the medical students, and 30/65 (46%) of
the residents.
Members ofthe support group were recruited

at a local meeting. This organisation included
affected subjects, partners, friends, and rel-
atives. Subjects filled out the questionnaire
anonymously and returned it after the meeting
or by mail. This group was chosen to represent
the population potentially most affected by
future genetic testing for BP. We chose to
include affected subjects as well as their family
members and friends to encourage par-
ticipation and ensure confidentiality.
Medical students and psychiatry residents

were surveyed in order to assess the attitudes
of health care providers at different stages of
training. Second year medical students were
sampled and participants returned the survey
in a stamped envelope. Psychiatry residents
returned the questionnaire by campus mail.
As this was an exploratory study, formal

analyses were not conducted. This in-
vestigation was intended to uncover issues,
formulate hypotheses, and provide a direction
for future research; therefore, descriptive stat-
istics are presented.

Results
DEMOGRAPHICS
Characteristics of the study population are
shown in table 1. Of particular note, the edu-
cational level was high in the support group
with 43% having at least some graduate edu-
cation. The medical students were the most
religious group, followed closely by the support
group. The residents reported the lowest levels
of religiosity.

EXPERIENCE WITH BP
Table 2 provides the data for experience with
psychiatric consultation, medication, and hos-
pitalisation. It also indicates the number of
respondents who have family members or
friends with a psychiatric history.
Our sample of support group members was

primarily composed of mental health con-
sumers. Over three-quarters had either taken
psychiatric medication or been hospitalised,
respresenting substantive psychiatric ex-
perience; 92% have personally consulted a psy-
chiatrist. Therefore, very few members of the
support group have no personal psychiatric
experience. The responses of the "patients"
and the smaller subset of "supporters" are
comparable on all of the variables of interest
in this investigation; therefore, they are treated
as a single group.
On perceptions of how much BP interferes

with various aspects of life, including career
plans and relationships, the support group
members, medical students, and residents are
similar (table 3). BP is rated as interfering at
least moderately (on a five point scale with
1= not at all and 5 = severely) for all of the
experiences studied (marriage, children, goals,
career, education, and finances). On average,
it is rated as interfering the most with marriage
(relationships) (3-9) and raising children (3-7)
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Table 3 The impact (mean) of BP on life experience (1= not at all, 3 = moderate, 5=
severe)

Total Support group Medical students Residents

Marriage (relationships) 3-9 3 8 3-9 3-8
Raising children 3-7 3 8 3 9 3-8
Aspirations or goals 3-6 3-7 3 4 3-5
Career 3-6 3-7 3.5 3.4
Education 3-1 3 0 3 1 3 2
Finances 3-6 3-6 3-3 3 8

and the least in terms of educational attainment
(3- 1). Members of the support group, on av-
erage, rated BP as more stigmatising than did
the other respondents (on a five point scale)
with 68% of them rating a diagnosis of BP
as highly stigmatising compared to 47% of
residents and 62% of medical students.
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Figure 1 The hypothetical intention to terminate a pregnancy among the three groups of
subjects if the fetus would have a - % risk of developing bipolar disorder.
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Figure 2 A comparison of the hypothetical intention to terminate a pregnancy for
unspecified and specified courses of illness. Course 1 = 1 episode of mania and depression,
no hospitalisations, no recurrence. Course 2 = 2-3 episodes of mania and depression, 1-2
hospitalisations. Course 3 = >5 episodes, hospitalisation necessary 25% of lifetime, suicide
risk. Course 4 =severe suicide risk, hospitalisation necessary at least 50% of lifetime.

TERMINATION OF PREGNANCY
The observed trends indicate that the decision
to terminate a pregnancy may be influenced by
the likelihood of developing BP as well as the
anticipated course of illness. The degree to
which people state that they would be likely to
terminate a pregnancy is positively correlated
with the fetus's risk of developing BP (fig 1).
Willingness to terminate a pregnancy also varies
with the clinical manifestations of BP. For ex-
ample, when respondents were presented with
multiple clinical scenarios their responses
varied substantially. Respondents indicated a
low intention to terminate a pregnancy (5%)
when presented with the likelihood that the
child would experience a mild course of illness
(one episode of mania and one episode of
depression). However, the description of a
severe clinical scenario (severe suicide risk,
50% of lifetime hospitalised) dramatically in-
creased the hypothetical rate of pregnancy ter-
mination (75%). Fig 2 shows the differences
between the responses for an unspecified course
of BP and the responses for each level of se-
verity. In comparing groups, there is some vari-
ation in the intention to terminate pregnancy
under each condition. The residents report the
highest intention to terminate pregnancy for
each clinical scenario of BP.
A higher proportion of total respondents

(82%) indicated that they would terminate
pregnancy for another life threatening or se-
verely debilitating disorder. The residents were
the most likely to terminate pregnancy for an-
other serious disease (96%) in comparison to
medical students (78%) and members of the
support group (76%).

PRESYMPTOMATIC TESTING
All of the groups expressed a high level of
interest in testing children if prophylactic drug
treatments were available (fig 3); 89% of the
subjects would have their children undergo
testing. The intention to test with available
treatment is very similar in all of the groups,
with 83% of the support group members, 97%
of the medical students, and 89% of the res-
idents opting for testing.
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Figure 3 The intention to have children tested for bipolar
disorder with and without prophylactic treatment options.
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Figure 4 (A) The hypothetical use ofprophylactic drug treatment to reduce the
likelihood of developing bipolar disorder. (B) The hypothetical use ofprophylactic drug
treatment to reduce the severity of bipolar disorder.

Without available treatment, 56% of the re-
spondents would have their children tested.
Support group members were the most in-
terested in testing in the absence of treatment
options (68%).

PROPHYLACTIC TREATMENT
In order to assess attitudes toward prophylactic
treatment, it is informative to investigate at-
titudes toward current pharmacological treat-
ment of BP. Psychiatry residents and medical
students rate lithium as slightly more effective
with fewer side effects than do the support
group members, but this difference is minimal
(table 4). Nearly one fifth of the support group

Table 4 Perception of the current standard of treatment

Total Support group Medical students Residents

Lithium efficacy 4-4 4 0 4-6 4-8
(1 =not helpful, 5 =very helpful)
Lithium side effects 2-6 2-8 2-6 2-5
(1 =not impairing, 5 =severely impairing)

members and medical students stated that they
are unable to rate its efficacy.

Attitudes about prophylactic drug treatment
for susceptibility to BP were also assessed (fig
4). A high proportion of all three groups would
take a drug prophylactically to decrease the
likelihood of developing BP or to decrease the
severity of BP.

Discussion
The results of this investigation, although pre-
liminary, identify several of the issues likely
to emerge in genetic testing for psychiatric
disorders. In the absence of statistical tests,
these data represent trends and the conclusions
are tentative. They are presented to suggest
areas of future research.

It is clear that there is a high hypothetical
demand for genetic testing among all groups
studied, even in the absence ofpreventive treat-
ment options. These results also suggest that
there are additional variables that deserve con-
sideration when counselling people who are
considering prenatal or presymptomatic testing
for common diseases in comparison with rare,
inherited disorders.
BP is characterised by a variable course; this

fact is central to consideringhow genetic testing
may be implemented for this disorder. For
example, in this study, the hypothetical decision
to abort an affected child is dependent upon
the course of illness. Even though BP has a
defined set of diagnostic criteria, the pre-
sentation of the illness can vary substantially.
While some patients may meet the criteria for
a manic episode once in their life time, others
may experience several episodes requiring mul-
tiple hospitalisations. Some patients may be-
come psychotic during episodes and others may
not. Unlike BP, many ofthe disorders for which
testing is currently available have a fairly pre-
dictable course and high penetrance. For ex-
ample, Huntington's disease may have a
variable age of onset but it is clear that the
course is debilitating and ultimately fatal. Many
people undergo genetic testing to end the un-
certainty in their lives"3 14; this resolution, how-
ever, may not be possible for those at high risk
for BP since genetic testing does not provide
information about the severity of illness. This
fact could also have consequences for couples
who -desire prenatal testing for BP. In testing
for other disorders, it has been found that an
uninformative result can be the most stressful
outcome of diagnostic testing and can continue
to cause distress for parents during the child's
subsequent development.'5 This may be an
issue in prenatal testing for BP if the test is
positive but the severity remains unknown.

Genetic counsellors will not be able to predict
the course of BP for their clients but they can
attempt to convey the fact that it is highly
variable. If the variability is not understood, it
is possible that people could base their im-
pression of the illness on one familiar case and
assume that this is the typical course. While
counsellors can attempt to assess personal
reasons for testing and provide information
about the disorder, this may not be sufficient
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to clarify the results of a positive test. Studies
have found that counselling is viewed positively
by the people who are being tested,516 but the
retention of this knowledge is very low in some
studies.5"7'8 It has also been shown that the
concept of genetic risk is difficult to com-
prehend and interpret.'9 Subjects who have
been counselled often exaggerate or minimise
their risk in an attempt to use it as a guideline
for reproductive behaviour.'2 Such people ap-
parently seek a sense of certainty, whether real
or distorted. Since testing for BP will involve
inherent uncertainty, interpretation of the res-
ults of genetic testing is likely to be based on
highly individualised cognitive strategies.
The variability and incomplete penetrance

of BP, however, may provide opportunities for
prevention following presymptomatic testing.
It is possible that preventive psychotherapy or
the modification of specific risk factors could
avert the onset of BP, although the nature of
these interventions has yet to be established.
In our sample, deciding whether to use a hy-
pothetical prophylactic treatment varies with
the severity and likelihood of BP; therefore, the
decision to use prophylactic medication is likely
to involve a careful evaluation of efficacy, side
effects, and convenience. Prevention and treat-
ment will continue to be factors in the debate
over genetic testing as more options are de-
veloped and other genes for complex diseases
are cloned.
The trends in our data suggest that the re-

spondents are not ambivalent about ter-
minating pregnancies for genetic disorders, but
instead are sensitive to the complexities of psy-
chiatric illness. All three groups would be more
likely to terminate a pregnancy for other highly
debilitating or life threatening disorders than
for BP, even when considering the most severe
course of illness. If an extremely severe form of
BP is presented, the percentage of respondents
who would terminate pregnancy increases to
high levels but is still lower than for other
serious disease. This may be because though
BP can be extremely severe, it is not generally
fatal. Mental debilitation may also be viewed
differently from physical disability. The ethics
of prenatal genetic testing for a condition that
is not life threatening have been debated and
will continue to be an issue as genes are iden-
tified for other conditions that affect a person's
"quality of life".

Similar controversy surrounds the issue of
childhood testing.'o Members of the support
group are the most likely to desire childhood
testing in the absence of treatment, and are the
least likely hypothetically to abort an affected
fetus. If prenatal testing occurs in the absence
oftermination, parents would know that a child
was susceptible to a disorder that, in the case
of BP, may not develop until adulthood. This
presymptomatic knowledge could influence the
child's early environment and opportunities
and may result in discrimination and stigma.2'
Many parents believe that it would be valuable
to know iftheir child will be affected even ifthey
intend to continue the pregnancy; however, it
is unclear whether it is the parent's or the child's
right to obtain this information. Preliminary

guidelines have been suggested but they have
not been adopted as national standards.2122 It
is interesting that members of the support
group are apparently more willing than are the
providers to test children, despite the fact that
they give BP higher ratings of stigma. This
discrepancy may reflect the anticipation of ad-
vantages of testing for the child other than
treatment or indicate a desire to resolve un-
certainty. Once testing is available it will be
important to reassess the actual rates of use
since it has also been shown that the hy-
pothetical demand for prenatal and pre-
symptomatic screening is greater than actual
testing rates.23-25 Careful consideration of the
issues over time may allow respondents to
weigh all of the implications of their decisions.
Treatment options do not appear to influence

the low intention to terminate after prenatal
testing since the lithium ratings of the members
of the support group are comparable to those
of the other subjects. The fact that support
group members rate BP as more stigmatising
than do medical students and residents is an
example of the different perspectives of con-
sumers and providers. Differences in attitudes
can have an impact on counselling, as was
found in a study of subjects counselled for
Down syndrome in which subjects complained
of physician bias against continuing preg-
nancies or future childbearing.26

Additional research is needed to investigate
these preliminary trends and observations. It
will be necessary to clarify the psychological
impact of testing for psychiatric disorders and
explore the efficacy of premorbid interventions
in altering the course and severity of illness. It
would also be informative to survey the general
public on their attitudes about psychiatric ill-
ness, since people unfamiliar with specific dis-
eases may also have the option of genetic
testing, particularly for disorders as common
as BP. While the decision to undergo genetic
testing for BP will undoubtedly involve many
personal and legal considerations, it should be
possible to delineate the primary issues and
form policy recommendations before the im-
plementation of testing.
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